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Download

▶ How to Get into the Game ・Select "Tavern" as the title of your title screen ・“PvP with Boost” must be activated ※You
can protect your account by setting a password ※Be sure to save your data on a storage medium that you can access
※If you enable the setting that allows you to play offline, you can play offline ・Register your name ・Create a password

for your data storage file (save data) *Your data can only be accessed if your password is correct ・Select a class *
“Drunk” cannot be selected ・You must unlock all of the "Feats" needed to start the game before you can select them ※

"Feats" can only be unlocked by completing quests ・Complete a single-player battle ◆Rewards ・Acquired EXP
・Acquired Knowledge ・Gained Honor ・You can acquire "Elden Ring For Windows 10 Crack" ※ "Elden Ring" can only be

acquired by defeating monsters in the game ・Acquired Knowledge: 10,000 + ・Acquired EXP: 20,000 + ・Acquired
Honor: 3,000 + ________________________________________________________________ CONTENTS INSIDE THE PRODUCTION

PACKAGE ────────────────────────────── ・Playable Characters ・Hardcore / Normal / Easy Modes ・Language
options ・Ver. 1.0 ※ “Ver.” on the title screen means “Version” ※ This game is playable in Japanese ・Other Contents ※

“Other contents” means that there are pictures, voices, and background music ※ Also includes the resource list and the
installation guide ───────────────────────────────── DISCOUNT PROMO!! ─────────────────────────────────

1. Starting from April 8th, 2018, the price of the game will be reduced to $ 9.99! 2. “iColor Software” is offering the pre-
registration of the game for 30% off. Please note: ・The Campaign ends April 8th, 2018. ・Players from North America

should register on the following page:

Elden Ring Features Key:

An Action RPG with a vast world full of action!

A multilayered, truly dramatic story in which the various thoughts of the
characters intersect.

All members of Ark: Survival Evolved, are
able to play online or offline. All maps are
accessible, regardless of the online status.
The online mode is fully playable for you
and for your allies. You are able to access
the locations in the offline mode.
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